INTERIM SEARCH
Experienced Leadership for Higher Education

Interim Search Services
for High-Impact Roles

Interim leaders play a highly consequential
role in higher education institutions. Their
efforts – whether focused on maintaining stability
for stakeholders, re-orienting the course of a
department or organization, or sustaining positive
momentum – lay the foundation for the permanent
appointee. Interim leadership is often in place for
six months to a year or more, much too long to
leave the position vacant or ask existing staff to
shoulder additional responsibilities.

Interim search has been a core service of AGB
Search since the firm’s founding. As experts in
higher education executive search, we have a deep
understanding of the nuances of interim positions.
We recognize the urgency of vacancies in top
leadership positions, particularly during times of
substantial turnover in the industry. Institutions
benefit from working with a trusted partner who
can provide interim support during the permanent
search process.

Experienced Leaders
When You Need Them
AGB Search has cultivated a robust network of
proven leaders. They have the necessary expertise to
step into leadership roles seamlessly and strategically
navigate the institution’s unique circumstances.
Our objective is to ensure institutions have adept
leadership in place to preserve continuity for the team
and the organization.

Expertise for a Smooth Transition
AGB Search has an extensive network of interim leaders in the
following areas:
■

Presidents

■

Provosts

■

Deans

■

Chief Financial Officers and other Finance Leadership

■

Chief Human Resources Officers, VPs/AVPs of Human
Resources

■

General Counsel and other Legal Affairs Leadership

■

VPs/AVPs of Advancement

■

VPs/AVPs of Enrollment

■

VPs/AVPs of Student Affairs

■

Registrars

■

Directors of Financial Aid

About AGB Search
AGB Search is a national leader in executive
search, providing tailored services exclusively
for higher education institutions. With a team

Learn more about
interim search services.

of more than 60 search professionals and
administrative staff, the firm has supported
more than 1,000 searches for institutions

Dr. Melinda Leonardo

ranging from small, private colleges to large

Director of Interim Search and Executive
Search Consultant

public institutions and research universities.
Founded by the Association of Governing
Boards of Universities and Colleges (AGB)

melinda.leonardo@agbsearch.com

in 2010, AGB Search has an unparalleled

202.776.0827

understanding of the qualifications critical for
effective higher education leadership in both
administrative and academic positions.
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